GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE JOINT DIRECTOR OF INCOME TAX (INV)
3rd Floor, Aryabhangi Pinnacle,
Sahodaran Ayyappan Road, Elamkulam, Ernakulam-682 020
Phone: 0484-2206170       Fax: 0484-2205170

F. No./JDIT (Inv)/CHN/Election/2013-14  Dated: 06/03/2014

To

The Press Information Bureau,
Kakkanad,
Kochi.

Sirs,


The following note may be released on all print and electronic media.

In pursuance to the orders of Central Board of Direct Taxes in consultation with the Election Commission of India, Investigation Wing of the Income Tax Department, Kerala Region has set up a control room in Kochi with a Toll free Number 1800-425-1324 and e-mail address: electionmonitoring.it@gmail.com. Public can furnish information on suspected movements of cash by making use of this facility. This office has also drawn up a team of Officers/Inspectors for surveillance on illegal movements of cash in all districts of Kerala.

Yours faithfully,

K.G. Ramachandran
(R. G. Ramachandran),
Joint Director of Income Tax (Inv),
Kochi.